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ATHENS REPORTER, MAY 12THE 1915.*
course is altogether unworthy of a 
king. He compares his course to that 
of chasing a flea or hunting a part
ridge in the mountains.

IV. Saul's confession (vs. 17-25). Saul 
was moved by David's forbearance to 
confess his sin and to acknowledge 
that he had "played the fool.” He 
seemed to appreciate David's large- 
iieartedness and promised to do him 
no harm. David assured Saul that he 
would not put forth his hand against 
the Lord’s anointed, and expressed Ills 
confidence in the Lord's protection. 
Saul expressed great interest in David 
end prophesied that he would do great 
tilings. After this David went on his 
way agd Saul returned home. David 
did not have enough confidence in 
Saul's fixedness of purpose to trust 
himself in his hands.
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■■Lesson VII. May 16, 1915. ■ £ TORONTO MARKETS.David Spares Saul.—1 Samuel 26; 1- 
26. Print 26; 5-16. J

■ & m PARMEHS' MARKET./ÂCommentary,—I. Saul seeking Dav
id's life (vs. l-l). The Zlphltee Inform
ed Saul where David was, telling him 
that he was in the hill HacMlah. Once 
before this the Ziphites had given Saul 
similar information and he went eut 
to seek him, bnt word came to him 
that the Philistines were invading the 
jwnd, so he left off pursuing after 
David. This time, however, Saul went 
with his army of three thousand pick
ed men to Hachilah to find David with 
his six hundred supporters. Saul made 
his camp and expected to take David 
in a short time. David was active aad 
alert. He
be taken unawares. He sent out spies 
nod learned from them that Saul was 
pursuing him and where his camp was.

*1. Saul in David's power (va. 6-12).
5. David aroee—He went by night to 
the camp of Sant to determine ex- 
nctly the sdhiation of his enemy. In 
the trenches—“Within the place of
the wagons."—R. v. The Hebrew ad- II. By the voice of conscience, 
mits of this rendering. The thought I. By righteous example. Saui, the 
is that Saul was in the best fortified king of Israel, was bound to David by 

'* or meet secure place in the camp. It every tie of gratitude as the man who 
was a commas practice in firming a had saved his life and kingdom- yet 
camp to place the leading office» in his kindness had been shamefully àtms- 
the centre and arrange the treepe in ed, and eyfl had been returned for 
a circle about them. s. Ahimelech the good. For three years David had lived 
Hittite—He is mentioned nowhere the life of a fugitive, and in manv 
else in the sonintnres. Abishai—AMs- ways and places had sought to shelter 
hai and Jo* were David's nephews, himself against the unrighteous aad 
tile sons of hie sister Zeruiah. 1 will pitiless wrath of Sanl. David was
go down with thee—In response to deeply conscious of beiag a loyal ley-
David's call for volunteers Abishai ing subject, free from ambition or de- 
said this. This reply shows Abiehai's sire to do ether than good to his king 
personal bravery and his loyalty to He referred to having spared Saul's life 
David. 7. <*ear stuck in the ground as an evidence of this. His aim was 
at bis bolder—It was customary for not so much to afford a further Tia-
a soldier in camp to place hi. spear dication of himself, as to star the per-
tbus, that he might nmekly be ready secutien of Saul, and le induce him to 
to meet an enemy coming suddenly act in accordance with hi. former sel- 
upon him. The spear being near his emn oath, when David's ianocenee 
head, he would simply have to reach with respect to any evil design against 
out his hand to take it. Saul was fully vindicated.

b t.od hath delivered—Od a previ- much desired that Saul should stand ia 
bus occasion David s friends said to right relations to God as that he him- 
nun that thp L«rd had delivered his self should bo delivered from evil. All 
enemy interim ba«d, hut Dartd would the former reasons for avenging him- 
not harm aaul; and on this occasion self still existed, and in greater force 
Abishai was glad ttaai. the day ÎTad because of the additional atifierings he 
come whoa his master would be free had endured David had a golden o»- 
from the murderous hatred of SsulV portunity, and made golden use of it 
utk sought tlie privilege of smiting) for he refused to avenge himself, but 

e king. [ will not smite him th4 suffered his enemy to depart un harm- 
second For he thought ottel fd. Forbearance was mightier than
stroke with tho r.ftear would be en- weapons of war. He gave two reasons 
ough. !). Destroy him not—David was \ why he would not destroy Saul or :>er- 
not seeking to take Saul’s life, but was j mit others to do it. First, it would he 
seeking to preserve hi< ow.i. Against a. sinful affront to God's ordinance, it 
the Lord s anointed—Even though would also be,a sinful anticipation of
a aul had keen wicked and still had t*od's providence. The principle upon LJ /T\ r~À rVrzi
mm-der in his heart, Davif! racogwized which his commet toward Saul was Fit R /M
the fact that he aad been anointed btsed was an unbounded reverence for Ik/fVlV.v:., * ™ÏA&feM\i
king by Samuel at the Lord's com- God an the source of ill power justice-
rnaiid, and ha was still king. As long and excellence, a profound respect for! r " w r
as the Lord should permit Saul to live, every authority that was ordained of 
L-avm would consider himself guilty God; due subordination to the claims 
It he should in any wav cause him of God and the entire subordination of 
harm. 10. As the Lord liveth—A rev- personal claims, 
orent appeal te tied i:i confirmation ol yielded the fruit of forbearance and 
nts ta.Ui in what lie was laying. The compassion. David could have deetroy- 
th>r<1r.S*a ' sm’te hi in—David knew cd Saul, but lie would not. David 
that he was ta becWme king. He knew oucred Saul as surely as lie conquered 
also God’s displeasure - with Saul. Goliath, but his greatest victory was 
Hence his confidence that the Lord over his own spirit. Abishai had said, 
world in his own way cause the re “Thine enemy," but David said, "The 
mova! of Sanl. Descend into battle. Lord's anointed." Here were two dif- 
and perish This VxA. place a few feront views of the same man. David's
tbJl- 1-6.) It. Take view-point governed his conduct. Tlie either direction give room for good de- 

the spear-The purpose in duality of charity is of priceless value, vviepment of ataik and car, with .arger
taking tho spear and the crus» of wa- and ,ts exercise shows the greatness larieties. Dwarf varieties may be

hîlle„lat£r- n- A deei' of him wh0 Posasses it. planted three by three feet part. The
bicep ircm the Lori—A similar form II.By the voice of conscience. David's very early varieties tend to dwarf
irt!im-rCSi’!0" H ns?d witl' reference to speech was thoroughly suited to shar- stalks, and the later varieties to a 

S sleeping when a rib was taken Pen Saul's conscience unit lend him to more uniform development of stalk 
Tv v “2? for the formation of Hive up his enmity if lie still had an and ear, so one wishing to realize 
eamn ■ fwan,S wer on dllt>’in Saul's ! ear for the voice of truth. Looking some fodder material, as well as ears 

,wer<" asleep. it seems back upon a long course of disobedi- tor tlie market, should grow the 
whs ■ an ar,"y >" the field, encc and self-will, and more especially lc-nger-standlng varieties, such as
' >«»P<>rtai«L intorests were at «Pon his recent persecutions of David, Evergreen, Stowell s Evergreen, Late 
staKç, should rest so carelessly as to Saul declared he liad sinned. His his- Mammoth, etc.
P ace no sentinels for the protection of i°r. justified his expression of “play- in a good season the sweet corn 
■in n*111' Ah"or. Saul's cup lain, was ,nS the fool," inasmuch as his public crop is a vaultfble asset to the pro- 
, at) e rn‘"1*- hut he did not have a lifr W9S marred by a continued at- gressive farmer. To quite an extent it 
proper conception or David’s bravery temPt to defeat God's arrangements, is a catchy crop.

, r'/'-.wi ^ utuat be borne in Go had yielded to the impulses of Among tlie dwarf early varieties are
VU**- that the Iavril wiLS Passion and o-beyed the dictates of a Early Cory, White Cory and Perry
yiKing Davids part. selfish heart with no regard for the Hybrid; Long island JJeauty, Early

consequences. Saul seemed to have ev- Mammoth anil Early Evergreen 
erything in liis favor ai lect to declare mature a little earlier than the Sto- 
his foily, and all because.of his failure well's Evergreen, Mammoth and other 
to follow God at all cost and against I late varieties, hence are useful as 
all selfish inclinations, lie admitted second-early or medium varieties.

error, but took no steps to turn Ijofore deciding on what variety to 
his confession to practical advantage, plant it is well to study tlie proposed 
His tendencies were not altered by his market. Some excellent varieties are 
interview with David, therefore his re- not popular because not well known, 
cognition of right failed to become a For instance, in some markets the 
power over his conduct in the succeed- Country Gentleman does not sei! well 
ing days. There were indications in the because people do not realize that it 
interview of increased obduracy in in email cobbed with deep grain, but 
bin heart. He seknowiedged the eon- merely judge the ear by its apparent 
trast between David's conduct and his *1».
own. lie turned hack from his pur- 11 is not well to choose very dry 
suit, as he had done before, but he land for sweet corn, as a dry spell 
did not reinstate his son-in-law nor ma> ruin your crop entirely. Sweet 
relieve him of the harassing sense ot °°rn Ukes a rich, sandy loam if given 
insecurity. His confession did not somc potash. A little potash in each 
change Ms character nor delay his b>'l lends to produce a good set of fine, 
fate. It was intdlleptual, but not'mor- lar?° var"-
al. It was an admission of truth, but Nitrate of soda a small handful to 
not a response to ids power over tlie four hills—If applied as the cornstalk 
life. Through David's appeal lie was •>***»» to tassel, seems lo have a 
prompted lo let right and reason ex- slronK influence upon the suce.'ss of 
crci.se a legitimate sway over his tho cr°l>-
thoughts and render just conclusions Poultry manure—a handful to each 
Though he appeared humble, he wSs . ,'il1- beneath the ci.:n--is a great fer- 
ftill proud and obstinate Though he Glizer for this crop, as is any animal 
admitted his foilv. lie would not re- product. Fish-scrap, tankage, etc., 
hoimet\il. He had bm-or.i ■ fivci j-, )rs contribute to a healthy,-, vigorous 
imholv ctmrse. and conscience seemed "i0'vth of K,a,k and » Rood yield of 
deed.—T. It. 4.
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Questian.—Where did David go to 
escape Saul? How did David feel to
ward Saul? Who told 
David was? How many men did David 
have with him and who were they? 
How large nn army had Saul? Descrtbe 
David's visit to Saul's camp. How did 
Sanl feel when he learned whe.t David 
had done? What did 
David? Why did David remain with 
Sanl?
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Saul where Your Floors Need Paint
- Paint preserves the wood. Paint keeps 
floors sanitary and hcakhfnL Painted floors make 
the rooms bright and cheery. Painted floors are 
easily cleaned—a damp cloth keeps them free of 
dust and germs. Paint your floors and thus have 
them always Spic and Span.,

M

mwas eot the kind of man to
Sonars are quoted as follows—

,re 5Brad.' Red.-tà:a •eer|i

K:: ... ...... es
Lewtlc rcaauleted. Ws .. “ s 7t

Da., ft Î4H oarteee............................ r
Do. N e-lb. oartoue................. " ini
rJ*'' ÎÎJîIî lI*d loonies .. .. fc si
Do., brUbwat yellow.............. g ■?,

St. Lsvnsw, No. 1 yellow ..
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LIVE STOCK.
Reeawts—cattle. 38Î calves, l,S5l)

bsoa: « shea*.
Bet*

Sai'.l say to
Do

.... .. r. 7i
PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

Topic.—A sinner condemned. 
I. By righteous example.

Senour’s Floor Paint i € 61

• • ■ 6 .hj

n“MADE « CANADA” 
is all ready to brash oo—anyone can apply it 
evenly and smoothly. It gives a Iwrd, durable, 
lustrous finish, that stays fresh and bright, and 
wears, and wears, and weens. And it costs less to 
use than other floor paint, because it covers more 
surface and wears longer.

Scnour’s Floor Paint comes in' 14 beautiful 
colors, suitable for every floor m the house from 
kitchen to garret.*
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OTHER MARKETS.Write for a color card, and a copy of our 
entertaining book, “The House That Jack Emit”. 
Written for children, bat “grown upe” get a lot 
of fun out of it. We’ll alao give vtkli the name of 
our nearest dealer-agent. N. ^

ADDRESS ALL ENQUIRIES TO^*-

g
WINKIPBG GRAIN MARKIN’.

o»*. Mink. Low. (Hose.
•v:: iSSt ÏSSîBll

v. : : iSS i

Wkesit:—
Mav ................. 1 « 1 Id
Jeiv.........
Oot...............

Oats—

J!K. . . v,
Kkrx-

M»y •• ••
Jely .. ..
Oct. .. .

1David as

æ isa ws
W i«k t.siii '
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MINNBAPOUS GRAIN MAR 1C Mr.

■72We MARTIN-SENOUR Go. ■ :: Ik tm1

V LIMITED
655 Duplet Steekt, Montmal. Mmaeepolis—Wheat—.oM 1 hard $162 y«r

iJ 3-4c. Oats—N«. 3 white, 36 f-4 to 53 
L4c. Oat»—Mo. 3 white. 52 3-4 to Mtl-4e. 
<’ l*ur aad brae unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN .MARKET.
, - Daluth—Wheat—No. l hitrd, $163 1-4 •

advantage unlees you feed for size at I No. 1 Nwthere. $-l.#4 1-4; Mo. 2 Northern' 
the same time. *2*Julv 1-4’ jBl7' *Lar Linseedi

A heavy draft hors^ should never be 
driven faster than a walk with 
without a load.

Rhubarb requires a deep, rich, mel
low soil, in fact, the soil for it 
not be too rich. The earliest yield is 
from a warm, sandy loam. The longest 
stalks and the greatest number may be 
grown on a deep, rich clay loam. The 
ground should be plowed twice and 
harrowed and rolled to get it in good 
order.

1

ÊKÊHÊÊÊÊË
Pull the corn for market at the size 

desired lor the table. There is a great 
deal of sweet corn pulled by 
bands that is either immature or 
grown. This is waste to both the pro
ducer and the consumer.

After the crop of sweet corn is gath
ered the stalks should be cut and 
stacked immediately, that the rich ele
ments be not given to the air, nor 
sucked back by the roots, bf,t con
served within the stalk and foliage.

Sweet corn is grown and cultivated 
the same as field corn, except it re
quires more intensive culture as a hor
ticultural crop. It need* a rich, warm 
loamy soil that has been well pre
pared by thorough cultivation and 
heavy fertilizing with well-rotted 
barnyard manure.

/53V green
over- THB CHEESB MARITBTS 

or 1 Alexandria—At the eiieniag
the Alexandria Cheese.

tLVat ?7 ?«?“' Were bo“rd«d'
mooting 

Board 
and all

Br»okvRl»—At to-day’s chwose hoam

al liTte W “«d MU white

▼aakleek Hilt—There were 111 bpxea 
erj5, *“? 491 b”1" white cBeese 

BoartT^bare ""

3-4c. Five buyers were pt 
Kinewten—At the Frontenac Chcosc 

<?"d87- Ul boxes of white and 
117 boxes entered were uffeiwd. Ninelv
V n*,' 17 ;-®c' and » eeiored at17 fl-16c. Iheee are record price* fc-

SALE OF SHEEPSKINS.

SWEFT CORN.
The season is draw ing near for corn. 

Sweet corn for early market is planted 
3$ to 15 days earlier than field corn. 
Four grains in a hill for late plantings, 
and six for tliv early sowing when 
weather and soil conditions are less 
favorable, should give an average of 
three stalks to a hill.

Hills four and one-half feet apart in

Mis faith in Mod

I? .all Belli

A sandy loam is the 
muskmellons. Scattered over it barn
yard manure, plow and harrow to pul
verize it thoroughly. When the 
ther is quite warm and trees are fully 

, , , , , leaved out, the hills may be prepared
In early p.anting, plenty of seed for seed. When the melons begin to 

should be used, for if the weather is ripen a bunch of straw placed under 
backward, much of it is likely to rot. them will prevent the fruit from 
Some .quick-acting nitrogenous ferti- cracking, 
lizer should be used for the early crop, Hubbard squash should be 
to furnish immediate available plant generally grown and used When 
food. In a test made some years ago 
at the New Jersey station, the average 
yield of sweet corn was increased 21 
l>er cent, by the use of nitrate of soda,
25 .per cent. when, sulphate of ammon
ia was used, and 35 per cent, when 
dried blood was used. Other features 
of the test showed that it is advis
able to use an abundance of all forms 
of fertilizers for sweet corn.

Tlie early crop should be put in at 
the earliest moment after danger from 
frost is past. Other plantings may be 
made at intervals of a week to 
days thereafter, to afford 
sion until late fall.

About *ix kernels, which will furn
ish 3 to 5 stalks, should be put in each 
hill. It requires about eight quarts of 
seed to plant an acre. Shallow culti
vation should be practiced to preserve 
the moisture of the soil, since 
crop requires
water in its growth, and is likely to 
suffer from drought.

best soil for

wea- this board.

eSnaudrh^ra,te5%5t;0^,a^dra"0d
ceut.. and were frequently wlt*<fraw£more

LONDON WOOL SALES.pro
perly cooked and seasoned it is a de
licious vegetable and is available for 
use from October until June. The hills 
shonld be eight by eight feet apart 
and enriched with rotted 
teas the land

më«ally for crossbreds, which recovered a 
part of their recent decline. Other 
wool* were firm and in sellere’ fclvor 
American buying; was slightly better

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Recepits were; cattle 400• 

sprioeers 60; calves 1,100; 
lambs 160; hoes - 700.
i™-m? JsrsJoE! r,* j-i;4-ea,um •

uîîr. fisæsü
springer w*s held for ?1#0.

Calves-i _to 8 1-2; sheep S to 6. Year- 
HogJ®™?2 7 t0 eprin|iS *4-59 te 15 caul»

manure un
is quite fertile. They 

may also be grown in rows eight feet 
apart, drilling the seed and thinning 
the plants to about two feet.

•ows and 
sheep and

i OFFICERS OF 
FIFO CONTINGENT

10rVATnra?lrb”k,? Sa'" <Ta- gi-291.
2t’"‘r sili(“-Acro.ss til a ral- 

1 3' Fp°bab,y Haxiil returned to t;,u 
top of the h«M from which ho had 

. descended in making 
Saul's camp, a

a succes-

BUFFALO ]AYE STOCIv.
East Buffalo. Despatch-Cattle receipt» 

io: active.
Veals, receipt* 151: active;

K «1= mSisWtipruSK; ts
° If??- Pigs lu roughs

to *6.<5: »tajta M.ee to J5.3B.
Sheep itnd lamb», rw.it,fc; \m- shoop 

activ,: lambs stow; lambs te.g, te wo u>- KAw*#»'" M.*l wether, «." to

CHICAGO LITE STOCK.
Market firm.

Ltaers, native.................... ? 6 50
Western steer»
C ows and heifers .
Calves.......................

his to I > ;
. . sreat space being be- s
tween them On the former occasion 
: ®»ared Saui. he ™

Hit!, him face to face, hut this time 
he withdrew to a considerable dis
tance, not trusting Saul as much as he 
did before. 14. ‘David cried to 
Abner—In the stillness ,of the night 
m that country the human

Sl.H toHo

Ottawa, Ont., despatch— Officers of 
the second Canadian contingent, 
der Major-General S. B. Steele, will 
include Col. laird Brooke, 
mand of the Ontario brigade; Col. J. 
Landry. Quebec, over the Quebec and 
Maritime Province brigade; Col. Ket- 
eheian, Winnipeg, in charge of tlie 
western brigade, 
respectively will be:
Stewart, Ottawa; Col. MeAvity SL 
•loliu. and LieuL-CoI. P. A.
Calgary.

Captain W. C. Cochrane, son of the 
Minister of Railways, and Captain 
R. Montague, son of Hon. Dr. Mon
tague, Winnipeg, are to be on General 
Steel (Vs staff.

this
a large amount of un-

in com-

FARM N'EWS AND VIEWS.
.... voice can

- he distinctly heard for a long distanu# 
trom one hilltop to another. 15. Who 
■ ' like to thee in Israel Abner was 
acknowledged to be a powerful man 
David reminded him of his; neglect to 
guard the king. Hi. Now see where 
tlie king's spear is—David 
way to tell Abner that lie had liera in 
the very centre of Paul's camp and 
had taken the spear and the cruse of 
water, and lie had not iwen guardin'1- 
the king faithfully. 17-20. Saul heard 
David's.voice and recognized it. David 
was not stow in assuring tiv1 king that 
he hail den" nothing amiss, 
no' way injured Saul.

- !e -understand

The be-t way to start a dairy herd 
:s to select gqod-grade cows, young 
and from milk producers. These may 
be bought at reasonable prices, but 
care must be exercised to select good 
individuals. Then by breeding these 
to pure-bred bulls from the best milk 
strains obtainable profitable dairy 
mais may be raised. Under no circum
stances should the cow be bred to any 
but the beet sires, if one has no bull 
of tlie kind it would be better to se
cure the service of one, even though a 
high price is charged and some diffi
culty encountered in finding (lie ani
mal. Later a few good pure-bred heif
ers may be bought, and a desirable 
bull, then some thoroughbred animals 
can be raised to take tile plan1 of the 
graues when they have served their

$S Si) 
■ 5 7» 7 GO
. •'! 90 S iio

,, - C 50 S 25
Hogs—Reoetyu, 21,000; market slow. 

Light .. ..
Mixed..

The brigade majors 
Liut.-Col R. G.

Moore, $ 7 25 67 75
7 25
G 95 7 55
C ,5 
5 25

7 C5took this Heavy..................
Rough .. .. ..
Pigs........................
Dulk of sales..

7 10 
ti 85 
7 GO.. 7 15

Sheep -Receipts, 0,000; market firm. 
Native ___

Col. Septimus Deni
son. of Toronto, who goes to England 
at the head of tbe Ontario brigade, 
will, owing to ill-health, be unable to 

There are 22,- 
000 men in the seeon deontingont.

7 111 $.S 40
. .. 8 00 10 50Lambs, native.. ..

-/ LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.lead it to the front.He kart in 
He gives Saul 

l’>e tiiinks his
•AVlif-at. spot, st.-ady. No. 2 hard, winter 

—13s. lOti.
No. L* Manitoba, n -J wtf.st.orn winetr— 

13s. 10 l-2d.
No. 2 Manitoba—14s. 1 
No. 3 Manitoba—13s, Is.
Corn. spot. st< a i.v.

nixed, m
ilxtd—Ms. 1 

winter pa:.i n is-C-tc. 
in London U'au^ic Coast) £3.

flint

0055 EUE LIE 
TO IICTOOI riBI

corn.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE Apply it in tlie hill, slightly cover it 
with, earth and plant the corn upon 
i‘. The farmers in this locality often

i . c ,, , It' C'immenda- . use barnyard compost in this way.
I 1', "VL'V '0, 2d0|,:,1’.n ?f ,l"'v sttbhary ! Aside from the question of fertilizer, 
P I.i ld.ir.,- ..lild regti.:-.!ions to govern the growth of ' sweet corn depends
i ,,'rLm I a!" . • ,,r ire I iorscly upon tile. Many a crop of

: SifHH“■" "«=: «Æ&Srtr&s:—u co,m‘'cs,d of !,i;i,11:-S health . valing the early varieties 

-1 ' n 1911 rv!;‘,hc : Nc-,v“ york ' Miik j ar, "arrow-toothed cultivator

i CBRu-ûras: ss? „»

.i ^Jtsyff.îs5ï*ï5«»S! v alrr bet,|,i f«,''d wi'k Hot wm almest ro the tip of the rar thf rar
; u rary ! ***'■* «-«tat from the stkii. ^

ihâi IWlllù ““ ',UrrW the 9Krm°' 9t **

purpose.
The value of ashee as a fertilizer de

pends upon the character of the soil 
and the kind of crop to be grown. Gen
erally speaking, ashes, or potash, is 
very important for most crops, but in 
some soils there is enough of the cle
ment already, and for some crops, as 
wheat, oatfi and corn, but little is re
quired. Wheet

"D REGULATE ICE CREAM.
New York Honor!.

j.anl

v.< fo £4, 15.s. 
Ha tns,
Bacon C

v> Cd. 
l-2d.

:-hort oui.
.’umbel-land

16 to 24 lb*. Nominal.

14 t ) l.i !bs.-C2.< 
vu;. 2 Cl-) Sp lb;;.-Cl's

Short ribs.
Clvar bellies, 14 to ;0 Iim.—t;i < 

1166s C&JUr J'a'a ' U
C-l.

Washington despatch —The Russian 
Embassy to-day issued this 
ment, based upon ad view 
Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs 
at Petrograd:

‘Reports issued from Perl in

Lo lo 40! ! isbut seven 
Pounds of potash per acre, oats 10 and 
corn 15 pounds, while potatoes remove 
75 pounds, showing that they require 
a larger amount of this element. Tim
othy hay takes 45 pounds per ton and 
clover 33 pounds.

It has been well said that a farm 
«an never rise above the level of its 
owner.

ShsMie most be provided 
fowls and the little chicks during IM 
weather.

Breeding for size will be of little

removes states 
from the

Ivorig clear middle*, heavy, .V, t» 40 lbs

Short clear backs, 10 
Should, r*. squan*. 11 

prinv*

For culti- 
use aSPECIALISTS to 2i) Ib3-S7s. 6d. 

!!>.-• — x;.s.Plloj, Eczema, Asthma, Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Skin, Kid
ney, Bloodi Nerve and Bladder Discs»*!.

Call or send history for free s<Mccl MusOeiee 
furnished ia tsMet form. Hours—10 ezs. to 1 $vsl 
and Z to 0 pun, Seoulays—10 a m. to 1 pjn.

t » 13
ill tin

>ld—5Ks. !'d.
au. rel’in.-d Gd; ^C-ib. box**

52H.U.3d ; t 
Ann-rici

rc'i'fc', n--w—
and

Vienna referring to an alleged impor
tant victory gained over our troops 
in Western Galicia, are entirely in 
contradiction with the true facts. The 
encounter! which began In that part 
of GaHclar bave absolutely not been of 
<**h s ofeara«t«r as to warrant claims 
ewfl* of a partial «uocsss by 
ern\m:’

■a:62s
Chrrse. Canadian, flnasc while. 

Nominal.
Colored, new—Nominal.
TtJlowk, prime city .fis. G<], 
Australian in London—37*. 2i 
Turpentine, spirlta—3tie, 3d.
Reetn. oommon—Ills, 3d. 
Petroleum, reflneti— M.
Linseed OH—Nomiual.
Qeton Seed O*, Mu it

3*b. fid.

Ceeseltatlon Free

DRS. SOPER «S WHITE
25 Toronto St„ Toronto,t5ot«.

as»p WMJu AleiiUoi)WUV"bmik
for tbs

our
■M refined, spot.—
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